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SETUP & INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL

Congratulations on becoming the owner of an Angel Watch™!

Angel Watch™ is your indispensable communication and guardianship
tool that allows for a brand new way for you to stay connected to your

kids. It enables you to confidently offer them a little more freedom when
they're just not quite ready for a phone.

Angel Watch™ offers you and your kids the best of a cell phone- without
the dangers.

Please read this manual carefully prior to use to get the most out of your
Angel Watch™
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WiFi + Cellular 4G Internet Connectivity

Accurate Multi-Source Location on Map 

Current & Historic GPS with Geo-Fences

Reliable Cellular SOS Emergency Calling

Apple & Android Proprietary Application 

Two-way Cellular + Video Calls 

Discreet Remote Listening (Sound Guardian)

HD Photo and Video Camera 

Voice and Picture Messaging

Photo Album

Gamify Good Behavior with Heart Rewards

Secure Parent Controlled Phone Book

Do-Not-Disturb & Class Schedule 

Watch Finder

Educational Games
Pedometer, Calorie Consumption, Distance
Covered & Sleep Quality Monitoring
Weather Conditions & Outside Temperature

Multiple Alarm Clocks

16 Languages 

Worldwide Network Compatibility

Watch Low Battery Alerts sent to App

Remote Shutdown & Reboot

ANGEL WATCH™ KEY FEATURES



Insert your activated  SIM into your Angel Watch™-  chip facing up, cut
corner edge going in first, screw the cover back on tight and reboot.

After restart, wait for 1 minute, then swipe down on the watch face and
confirm at least two bars of network coverage with 4G, LTE or H+.  
Visit 'Support' on our site if you do not see these.

Ensure you have the correct APN setting set on the watch (Settings-
Network Settings-APN).  
For Red Pocket Mobile (US customers ), select and use 'Airvoice Wireless'.  
For any other network, search online for your network's Android APN
settings and select, edit or add as required.  Reboot after making
changes.

Download the Angel Watch™ app, accept all permissions and create an
account. Take care to select the same account region as your watch.

Pair your Angel Watch™ to the Angel Watch™ App. Scan the QR code on
the wristband or open the watch's 'QR Code' app and use 'Reg Code'.
Set your relationship in "I am" (e.g. I am Mom)

Some features in your app  may take up to 24 hrs to appear.

ALWAYS REBOOT YOUR WATCH  AFTER INSERTING A SIM

In case of issues, visit our troubleshooting in the support page of our website or
contact us at support@angelwatchco.com
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NETWORK & SETUP GUIDE

Your Angel Watch™ requires a data connection for communication and
location services to operate outside of WiFi (e.g. parks, street,
amusement parks, malls, etc).  

To maintain coverage regardless of location, cellular service from a
compatible GSM mobile network provider is required.  For customers in
the USA, we partner with Red Pocket Mobile to offer a reliable,
affordable, plug and play solution over the powerful AT&T network.  

For worldwide customers Angel Watch™ is an unlocked, Android based
device allowing you to use most GSM networks.  Please bear in mind that
networks often have their own ways of doing things and may require a bit
of patience to get configured correctly.  Our online Support page will
offer the latest Troubleshooting tips

In the USA, CDMA carriers (such as Verizon and Sprint) are not
compatible.

Select a plan with at least 1GB of data and 500 minutes.  Anything less
may cause unexpected communication interruptions should your
allowance be used before your next renewal. Enable 'auto-pay' to ensure
service continuity.

Some networks may inform you that your IMEI is not compatible.  This is
often incorrect.  Your SIM needs to be activated using another phone and
that IMEI prior to use in your Angel Watch™



If using any other GSM network, please request:

1. A ‘nano’ size SIM card

2. A new phone number with its own mobile line- not a wearables plan
or add-on.

3. A plan with talk, text & >1GB monthly data 

4. Ensure Caller ID activated

WHAT YOU WILL NEED

GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR NEW SIM 

1. Charge your Angel Watch™ fully using the magnetic USB charging
cable, face down to avoid accidental disconnection of the magnets.  

It may take up to 15 minutes to display a charging icon on the watch. 
 While plugged in, your Angel Watch™ will remain unresponsive.  

2. Ensure you have 'activated' the SIM with your provider by following
their procedure. 

3. Turn your Angel Watch™ off completely. 
(Settings - Shutdown)

4. Unscrew water resistant the SIM card cover and insert your new nano
SIM card with chip face up (when the watch face is facing up) with the cut
corner side going into your watch first

5. Turn your Angel Watch™ on by pressing the SOS/Power button

For US customers, simply order a SIM card from Red Pocket Mobile from
our website's SHOP page.  Your SIM card will be plug and play and will not
require any configuration.



6. The watch will register onto your network after around 3 minutes.
Swipe down on the watch face (from the very top of the display) and you
should see signal strength bars and to the left of that, either 4G, LTE or
H+. 

If instead you see a symbol with an exclamation [!] mark in the indicator
bar, it means that the SIM is ‘not inserted correctly’. Remove the SIM, wipe
clean, and re-insert with the chip facing up and the cut corner going in
first.  Re-screw the cover on tight and reboot.  You should now see bars of
service.  If not, try your personal SIM card in the watch.  If the symbol no
longer appears, the original SIM is damaged. Call your network to replace
the SIM.

If you see a sideways triangle in the indicator bar, this means ‘no
service’.  Please wait a few minutes for the watch to obtain network’s
signal.  If the triangle still remains, the watch is either out of network
coverage or your SIM was not activated correctly.  Confirm this using
another phone (with WiFi disabled).  If it works, try stepping outside with
the watch for better service, reboot.  The symbol should disappear.

If you are having difficulties locating or communicating with the watch in
general, your APN settings may need to be updated.  On the watch, go to
Settings-Mobile Networks-APN. For Red Pocket Mobile, simply select
Airvoice Wireless.  For other networks, search online for your network
provider's APN settings and select, edit or add accordingly.  
Please also ensure  VoLTE is switched on. 



PAIRING THE ANGEL WATCH™  APP

1. Searching for the ‘Angel Watch’ in your app store or point your phone
camera at this QR code and open the link to download.

 

2. Register your new account ensuring that:

i. Your ‘Area’ is set to the same as the region model of your Angel
Watch™
ii. Your password is between 6-12 characters
iii. The phone number of the registered account is your number, not
Angel Watch™

3. To the right of the 'Scan QR Code' line, tap the [-] icon to open the
scanner.  Scan the QR code on the paper tag attached to the wristband
of your watch.

You can also find the same QR code on your watch in the app ‘QR Code’. 
 Select 'Reg Code'.

The first person that registers the watch will become the administrator. 
 Other Family Members may create their own Angel Watch™ app
accounts and add the watch. All connection requests after initial
registration will require the approval of the administrator.

4. In ‘Nickname’, enter the name of the child

5. In ‘I am’ please select your relationship to the child (e.g. Dad, Mom, etc.)



6. When you have successfully logged in, go to 'ME' at the bottom, click
'Exit' or ‘Log-out’ to double-check that your 'Area' is correct.

If your set Area is incorrect, change it now.  If you are unable to do so,
click 'Login' with the incorrect region, go to 'ME', then ‘Device List’, then
‘Edit’ (top right), remove all registered watches, return to ‘ME’, 'Delete
Account' and re-register a new account with the correct Area. You may
use your old email address again.  

For the security of your child, any future attempts to link their Angel
Watch™ to a new Angel Watch™ app account will always require the
permission of the administrator.

If you are unable to locate the watch on the map after pressing the green
pin on the map screen, and you are using Red Pocket Mobile (US
customers only), please confirm that you have Airvoice Wireless selected
as the APN by going to (Settings-Mobile Networks-APN).

If you are using another network provider, search online for your
provider's Android APN settings and Use, Edit, or Add to update.

The watch's location on the map may show that it is far away from its
actual location. The watch has multiple location sources with varying
degrees of accuracy.  

GPS is very accurate (5m-50m) and requires a clear view of the sky.
WiFi is moderately accurate (50m-500m) and uses your internet IP
address location.  
LBS is the least accurate (50m-500m) and estimates its proximity to
the nearest tower when no better alternatives are available. 



For advanced users, you are able to change your Angel Watch's region to
match a new Angel Watch™ app region.  You can send the following SMS
message to your watch's phone number.  Only include the below pw code
in the message body.

North America:       
pw,123456,ip,54.153.6.9,8001# 

South America:  
pw,123456,ip,54.207.93.14,8001# 

Europe & Africa 
pw,123456,ip,52.28.132.157,8001# 

Asia & Pacific:    
pw,123456,ip,54.169.10.136,8001# 

You will receive a confirmation message. Reboot when completed.

The only purpose of the regions is to decrease global server load but in
all cases app region and the watch region must match. 

If you face issues with connectivity after trying all steps above, you can
send the code of your own region.  This can correct issues in case the
watch's region was incorrectly programmed.  

Angel Watch
Angel WatchAngel Watch

STILL HAVING CONNECTION ISSUES?

If communication issues persist, test your SIM card in another phone (with the WiFi
disabled).  If you are unable to browse the internet, contact your network provider.
When you are able to browse the internet in another phone successfully, you may

re-insert your SIM in the watch. Select the correct APN setting for your provider

ANYTHING ELSE?
 

Visit our Support page or call us on +1 888 787 4757 (8am-3pm Mon-Fri MST) or email
us at support@angelwatchco.com



WATCH FACE
Press and hold down on the watch face to display various faces.  Select
your preference and click ‘Set’ on the top left of the screen.

To change 24-hour time format to 12-hour format, on the watch go to
‘Settings-More-Date & Time Settings. Uncheck ‘Use 24-hour format’.  Note
that 12-hour time will still be prefixed with a ‘0’ so 1:20pm would show as
01:20pm. 

CONTACTS
Add, edit or delete contacts using the Angel Watch™ app.  These will
appear on the watch. 

Any Family Member can add, remove or change contacts using the app.
To avoid unsolicited calls to your child, only contacts added to the
watch's phone book may call the watch.  Enter contacts in +15551231234
format.
Picture icons are not currently available.

WECHAT
This is the messaging app between the Angel Watch™ app (using 'Chat')
and the Angel Watch™. The child can send voice & picture messages to
the  app, while the parent can send voice, picture & texts to the watch.  

PHONE
Use the dial pad to freely dial any number.

This can be disabled using the Angel Watch™ app by selecting ‘Function
Restrictions’ and turning off ‘Enable Dialpad’.

 GET TO KNOW YOUR WATCH’S APPS



FRIENDS
Multiple Angel Watches™ can add each other as friends for kids to send
voice and picture messages from one Angel Watch™ to another. To add a
friend, place two watches together on the same WiFi network, enable
bluetooth and open the ‘Friends’ on both watches.  Wait 30 seconds for
the icons to go from grey to color and select an icon to represent the
friend. 

VIDEO CALL
Enjoy HD video calls between the Angel Watch™ app and the watch.  For
security, children can only make video calls to Family Members.

‘Family Members’ are individual Angel Watch™ app account holders who
have scanned and added the watch to their own account and had the
connection approved by the administrator.

CAMERA
Take HD pictures that are saved into the Gallery app. For security, it is not
possible to export or share pictures.  Your child may only send photos use
WeChat, Line or Friends messaging (which are all parent-approved
contacts or between Angel Watch™ Friends).

CHILDHOOD
i. Schedule

View class schedules as entered into the Angel Watch™ app using the
‘Timetable’ feature for easy visual access to classes and any other
regular weekly commitments. 

ii. Math
Timed mental arithmetic challenges.  It’s not as easy as it looks!



SETTINGS
Device specific settings (whereas the Angel Watch™ app contains all
other controls)

STEPS
Counts total steps while wearing the watch. See more detailed health
tracking data in ‘Health’ in the Angel Watch™ app with steps, estimated
calories burned, distance and sleep monitoring. 

QR CODE
i. AppCode 

Point your phone camera at the code to download the Angel Watch™
application.

ii. RegCode
Your code to register a new Angel Watch™ to the Angel Watch™ app. 
 Select ‘Add Device’ on the app during account registration or click ‘+’
on the top right of the app home screen to add more watches.

TRANSLATE
Use Google Translate for multi language translation by text, voice,
scanning foreign language words and even use voice to translate your
conversation in real-time.

LINE
Line is a third party app available across multiple platforms that allows
for communication outside of the Angel Watch™ ecosystem.

Insert your Angel Watch™ SIM into another phone to receive the SMS
activation code and register using on your watch only over WiFi.

Click ‘Start’, enter the watch’s phone number, accept all terms and
continue registration.



ANGEL WATCH™ APP USER GUIDE

MAP
Tap on the map and press green pin in the information box to find your
watch's location.

Note the source being used to find the watch's location is indicated in the
map's address box.

GPS (5m-50m): Clear view of the sky is required
WiFi (50m-500m): Location based on IP address
LBS (50m-1000m): Proximity to closest cell tower

Toggle between current and all Angel Watch™ users on the same
screen

   
See selected Angel Watch™ user’s location

   
See your location as the app user

 
Create Geo-Fences to be alerted when the watch enters or exits the
area. Press '+', tap to drop a pin and select radius of your fence. 

Tracking movement history 

Toggle Normal, Satellite & Traffic views

HEALTH
View Steps, estimated Calories burned, Distance covered and times the
user has Turned Over in their sleep.  Select each feature to enter the
user's information.  It is currently not possible to change from metric to
imperial units.

NOTIFICATIONS
Low Power, SOS alerts and other notifications.



ALARM CLOCK
Set up to the alarms and chose alarm frequency

REWARDS
Gamify good behavior with love hearts- e.g. 10 love hearts earned in a
week for a pizza night!

REMOTE CAMERA
Concerned about safety and need images? Not sure if bedtime actually
means bedtime?Capture images remotely that save in the app.

TIMETABLE
Set classes from the app that are sent to the 'Childhood' app on the
watch.  Use this for school, home, camp, or any regular events. Click ‘+’ to
add classes and press on a number in the left column (1,2,3, etc) to set.

VIDEO CALL
Make & receive HD video call to/from Family Members on the registered
Angel Watch™.  

If 'Video Call' does not appear on your app, start a video call from the
watch to yourself and it'll prompt Video Call to appear in the app. 

For your child’s security, only Family Members are able make or receive
video calls.

SOS
Three numbers can be entered as emergency contacts. When the SOS
button on the watch is pressed for 3 seconds, it will call the numbers in
order, one after the next, until answered. SOS notifications are sent to all
Family Members.

App notifications must be enabled by the app user to receive SOS push
notifications.



SET LOCATION BASE STATION (LBS)
If permitted by your provider, LBS uses the proximity
to the nearest cellular tower in areas when no better sources are
available (e.g. in an underground parking).  Accuracy is 50m-1000m.

LOCATION UPDATE SCHEDULE
Set the frequency you wish the watch to fetch the user’s position for geo-
fencing or historical tracking. The more frequently it is set, the more data
and power the watch will consume.  When historic tracking or geo-fencing
is not required, switch to Sleep Mode (i.e. location on demand) to
conserve data and battery life. No matter which setting you choose, you
are always able to fetch the users location manually using the green
location pin on the map.

SOUND GUARDIAN (AUDIO DROP-IN)
Angel Watch™ can be configured to monitor one-way audio from the
watch without any notification whatsoever on the watch.  

Enter the parent’s phone number when prompted in the app and receive
a one-way call back to that number from the Angel Watch™.

FAMILY MEMBERS
Family Members are individual app account holders who have added the
watch to their own Angel Watch™ app account and have had that request
approved by the Administrator (the first person who registered the
watch). The administrator alone has the sole ability to approve or reject
connection requests.

For your children's safety, only approved Family Members can make &
receive video calls



DO NOT DISTURB
Select up to four times on specified days where incoming calls and
messaging will be blocked.

SMS ALERTS 
Enter the parent’s phone number to be alerted by SMS if the watch's
battery is critically low or the SOS prompt has been activated.  These
notifications are also sent through the app but SMS alerts are helpful in
areas of low/no data.

FIND WATCH
Press to locate your Angel Watch™.  A sound will play loudly through the
watch’s speaker.

PHONE BOOK
Add up to 10 phone numbers to your Angel Watch’s phone book.  Enter
the number in the following format: +15551231234 (without spaces)

After you pair your Angel Watch™ to the app, only contacts added to the
watch through the app may call the watch.  To avoid your children
receiving unsolicited calls, all other incoming calls are blocked.

FUNCTION RESTRICTIONS
Toggle on/off the watch’s ability to freely dial numbers using the keypad
or disable the GPS.

TIME ZONE
There is no need to update your Time Zone manually as your watch
fetches the time and date over the internet automatically. 

NIGHT POWER SAVINGS MODE
Disconnect from 10pm to 6am every night to save data and battery
consumption. 



DEVICE WIFI
Set your Angel Watch’s WiFi connection and password from the app.  It is
recommended to add WiFi through the watch’s Settings directly. 

REMOTE SHUTDOWN
Remotely shutdown your Angel Watch™.

RESET DEVICE
Restore your Angel Watch™ to factory settings.

REMOTE RESTART
Restart your Angel Watch™ from the application. Helpful if you are
separated from the watch and you're having connection issues.

If you have any questions or need help,
please let us have the opportunity to assist.

Contact us on:

Chat:      www.AngelWatchCo.com
Call:           1 888 787 4757 (Mon-Fri, 8am-3pm MST)
Email:     support@angelwatchco.com

JOIN OUR AMBASSADOR PROGRAM!

Angel Watch™ can benefit more families like yours.

Help us bring families closer and increase parental
confidence while giving kids more independence.

Visit www.angelwatchco.com to join our
Ambassador Program and receive a shareable link
that pays you 10% cash for every purchase made.

Angel Watch™ is not intended to be used as a life-saving device.  In
cases of emergency, always contact your local emergency service.


